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TIFT'S MEME 
10 CONGRESS

FIIE SPIRIT IICRIPPLED IT 
EOMITH THE 1ER CROSS

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEM AN’S!1

A Shipment of
Members of Delegation Here 

to Wait on Attorney General 
Give Views on Prospects 
forthe Winter.

Failed to Please Quebec With 
Naval Policy After Offend
ing All Other Parties—Now 
in Desperate Straits.

Extended Reference Made to 
Treaties With Great Britain 
- Reciprocity Negotiations 
Resumed With Canada.

President Taft Presided at 
Annual Meeting of American 
Society—1,000,000 Christ

mas Seals to Aid.

Gentleman in Vancouver 
Owes His Recovery

TO “fRUIT-A-TIVES” Direct from New York
Vancouver, B. C. Feb. 1st, lyiO.

I am wall acquainted with u. man, 
known to thousands In Vancouver, 
Victoria and New Westminster who 
for nearly a year was practically a 
cripple from rheumatism. He was so 
trouble ' - '-.h the disease that he 
found It difficult to even turn over in 
beu. Hid heart appeared su weak 
that lib could hardly get up stairs. 
Last June he received u sample of 

He used them and

The people of Campbellton have 
shown the true sporting spirit In the 
way they bore their troubles and now 
they are facing the winter with cour
age and serenity. As un evidence of 
the mettle of our people. 1 may meu- 
tlcn that they have opened a rink and 
intend to carry on all the usual win
ter sports." So said Mayor Murray, of 
Campbellton. who with Judge 11. F. 
Mv Latch \. I». Stewart and F. F. Mat be

at rived in the city yesterday for 
uvpose of holding a conference 
he attorney 

to legislation in

"Everybody is housed more or less 
comfortably at the present time, 
tinned his worship, “and we face the 
winter without any great anxiety. No 
doubt there will be a got 
discomfort and some suffering, but we 
do not anticipate any acute cr exten
sive distress. We have reserved about 
$115.000 for ihe purpose of buying food, 
fuel and clothing for those wh 
rendered destitute by the fire and who 
when the ccld weather sets in in earn
est will be out of employment and 
unable to support themselves and fam
ilies.

(Ottawa Citizen. Monday.)
To the man in the street the naval 

debate which closed last week in 
parliament may have seemed ineon- 

But it
was in reality exceedingly Important 
in tending to show how the bungling 
policy of the government lias brought 
it in exceedingly deep water. From 
now on it would appear likely that’ 
as a result cf dragging its anchor In 
Quebec, the government has perfore 
entered upon a drifting policy on tlv? 
na\al question, which may eventually 
lond it on the rocks.

As matters stand the 
committed to the naval 
two veascns has been anything but 
satisfactory to the English speaking 
provinces as a whole. As The Citizen 
pointed out last year. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in his efforts to please Que
bec, succeeded in at least failing to 
satisfy almost all other elements in 
the country by the form In which the 
act was drawn. These cherishing 
strong Imperial views were dissatis
fied that Sir Wilfrid did not follow the 
advice of the Admiralty, after asking 
that, advice, and provide a fleet unit, 
with ?i Dreadnought aa a centrepiece. 
If he had done so it would have 
been a complete answer to all Ills 
critics, with the exception of 
who may be opposed to any Canadian 
naval expenditure.

If the Imperiahelement thought 
a fleet unit was not enough, or that 
Canada should present a couple of 
Dreadnoughts direct 
fleet, or that 
contribution, the complete answer to 
these suggestions would have been 
that the government was giving Bri
tain what is aaked for.

Cost Little More.

Washington, Dec. G.—The Presi
dent’s annual message was delivered 
to Congress today. It is a very 
lengthy document.

The foreign relations of the United 
States, he said, have continued upon 
a basis of friendship and good under
standing. The year has been notable 
as witnessing the pa' 
of two important international con
troversies before the permanent court 
of The Hague. The arbitration of 
the fisheries dispute between the 
l nlted states and G reeat 
which has been the source of nearly 
continuous diplomatic correspondence 
since the fisheries convention of 1818, 
has given an award which is satis
factory to both par 
tration is particular!> 
only because of the eminently just re
sults secured, but al.-o because ii is 
the first arbitration held under ilie 
general arbitration treaty of April 4, 
1908, between the United States and 
Great Britain, and disposes of n con
troversy the settlement of which has 
resisted every other resource of dip
lomacy. and which for nearly ninety 
years has been the cause of friction 
between the countries whose common 
interest lies in maintaining the most, 
friendly and cordial relatione with 
each other.

These bags are entirely different from 
are made by one of the

has just come to hand, 
those shown in other stores, They 
best makers in the United States. Strong frames, goad leather 
outsides, wilh servicable linings, each bag furnished with a coin

Prices from 75c to $4.50.
A gieat showing of New York Style Belts, the tinsel 

effects from 25c to $1.50 each.

Ü elusive and unsatisfactory.

m purss.cl fie settlement

»
’Fruit-a lives. " 
dates hix recovery from that time. 
Today tlitre is no other man in Van
couver enjoying better health. He 
was building a house this fall and 
shingled a good part of the roof in a 
drivii,. rain storm without suffering 
any bad effects.

N the Pi 
h t regardteral in long as they last a large lot of Elasticlh?e‘ We have on sale as 

Gilt Belts with neat gilt buckles, that we will sell at 25c each 
They are the regular 50c quality.

Another very striking value is one priced 29c which is a 
Persian finish, good quai ty, silk woven web.

A very large range of Belts at 50c and 55c including 
Persian, Elastic, S.k, Leather, Combination Leather, Patent 
Leather, Plain Elastic and Fancy Silk Weaves.

Britain,mm nterests
vernment is 

which for
govt

8»
JOHN B. LACY.

"Fruit-a-tives'’ is a positive cure for 
Rheumatism, Sciatica. Lumbago, Pain 
in the Back and all Kidney Trouble», 
because ii is thd greatest bluod-puri- 
fvtng medicine ever discovered.

50c. a box. V> for $3.50; trial size. 
25c. At dealers or sent on n 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited.

ties. This arbl- 
noteworthy. notroductiOn of the new 

which this year re-
This is a rep 

Red Cross seal, 
places the stamps formerly sold In aid 
of the anti-tuberculosis movement.

oe deal of

6.—President 
as president of

Dec.
Taft, in his capacity 
the American Red Cross, presided, for 
a time at the annual meeting of that 

ization in this city today. An 
made that New York 

had raised the $500.000 
share in the proposed 

Red Cross endowment fund, ot' $2.000,- 
von. President Taft predicted that 
the full amount of the fund 
be in hand and praised Miss Mabel 
Boardmun. who is the active head of 
th'. association.

The Hod Cross Is preparing to bring 
suits "in various federal c 
tect the insignia of the organization 
being used as trade marks and for var
ious advertising purposes.

Charles D. Norton, secretary to the 
president, made his first report as 
treasurer of the Red Cross. Tpe re
ceipts for the past year were $263,- 
202. and the expenditure $257.576. The 
society now has on hand $124,023. 
The membership is nearly 15,000. Six 
million Christmas seals have been 
disposed of to dealers, the proceeds 
to go as usual to the fight agi 
tuberculosis. In his brief address, 
Taft said
the order laid down for this meeting 
by venturing to express to yo 
hearty and sincere congratulations on 
the progress that the Red Cross has 
made. The contribution secured now 
of half a million dollars from New 
York, is an earnest that we shall 

the whole $2.000.000. 1 say we"

Washington.
O werereceipt of 

Ottawa.

non moment was

P. A. DYKEMAN & CO,city already h 
allotted as its Bravery of People.

"Our people have exhibited great 
fortitude. They are ambitious and de
termined to stand by the old town and 
make it bigger and better than it 
was About 400 permanent buildings 
have been erected this summer and 
of these about 30 are constructed of 
brick or stone. Some of the buildings 
put up by the business firms are large 
and imposing structures.

"From the civic point of view the 
most notable thing is the way the 
people accepted the new building bye
laws.At first some of them kicked 
ira»her strongly against restrictions 
imposed, but now they are expressing 
their approval of the action of the 
council.

"Some of the streets 
straightened and widened, but owing 
to lack of funds we were not able to 
do as much in that direction as we prov 
would have liked to. On Water street Ai 
all the buildings are fife proof «true- J 
tures and in other sections of the 
town the people are putting fire
proof sheet metal roofs on their struc
tures. Many of our people are mak
ing plans to build next summer, and 
when the spring opens Campbellton 
will be the busiest town In the prov-

I
soon would

59 Charlotte Street.British Treaties.
Several important treaties have been 

negotiated with Great Britain In the 
past twelve months. A preliminary 
diplomatic agreement has been reach
ed regarding the arbitration of pecu 
alary claims which each government 
has against the other An agreement 
betweaen the United States and Great 
Britain with regard to the location 
of the international boundary line be
tween the United States and Canada, 
in Paseamaquoddy Bay. and to the 
middle of Grand Manan channel, was 
reached in a treaty concluded May 21, 

have been 1910. which has been ratified by both 
governments and proclaimed, thus 
making unnecessary tin* arbitration 

ided for In the previous treaty of

that

ourts to pro to the British  --------------------' -r-r-n ~■ --------
there should b<* a money cause it to move very slowly. Nearly 

a year has elapsed during which Aus
tralia and New Zealand have com
menced the building, and In some 
cases actually launched vessels for 
their new navy, whereas Canada has. 
got no further than the purchase of 
two training ships."

It has been announced that our pro
posed navy, such as it Is, shv'l be built 
in Canada, but as yet action has not 
even been taken to provide the dry 
docks or shipbuilding yards where the 
vessels are to be constructed. In or
der to screen this policy of inactivity 
the government press have made a 
riUcuIous fuss over the belated arrival 
of the two training ships, and sought 
to impose on the public, the idea that 
they arc really war vessels, the nucle
us o fthe new navy, when in fact they 
are two obsolete ships, useful only 
for training crews and almost value
less for purposes of war.

As a result of tlv1 Drummond-Art h 
abaska disaster to the government, it 
may appropriately be described as be
tween the devil ami the deep sea. If it 
continues its policy of Inactivity 
through tear of Quebec, it will certain
ly offend its own supporters in the 
English speaking provinces, who have 
already sacrificed much to pracate the 
Quebec wing. If it proceeds actively 
with the construction of the cruisers 
and destroyers of the proposed fleet, 

pro- every expenditure voted and every 
d as progress made in the creation of that 

fleet will still further inflame the libs 
tillty of the Quebec voter. The 
peel Is not a pleasant one for 

aln engaging in a naval war Canada's government.
y would either have to take pari 

or the country secede from the Em
pire, and the conviction prevails that 
there are enough of loyal Canadians 
to assure that nothing of the sort take 
place. But ail the same the clause 
was eminently distasteful, lhough tol

ls supposed influence in 
ig Quebec" into an acceptance 
situation.

POSTAL DEFICIT 11 
MARITIME PROVINCES

Continued from page 1.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Mr.

publicLennox complained that the 
accounts' committee was uuab 
scrutinize the expenditures of 
year, and his remedy was to give it 
the expenditures of two years. He ad
mitted that the 
mit tee was uns 
in particular its numbers should be 
reduced, but he held that the time to 
reduce its numbers was after a gen
eral election. The present arrange
ments had obtained since confedera- 

He suggested that the House

The acceptance of the suggestion of 
the Admiralty would have cost com
paratively little
ed tin pot fleet which was eventually 
decided upon, and it would have satis
fied I lie views of all classes who think 
that Canada "should do something for 
the Empire" in a naval way.

But then there was Quebec to bo 
considered. To comply with the sug
gestion of the admiralty, and espec
ially to undertake the supplying of n 
Dread nought fleet unit, would have in
dicated a desire to co-operate with 
Great Britain on the high seas in 
meeting the aggression of a foreign 
power. On the other hand, to con
struct a few cruisers and torpedo de
stroyers for const defence purposes 

policy of broader and doser would practically nullify any such 
trade relations with the Dominion of idea.
Canada, which was initiated In tlie iu order to still further please Quo
ad just ment of the maximum and mini- bee, the, extraordinary clause was in- 
mum provisions of the tariff act cS sorted that even this purely local navy 
August. 11*09. has proved mutually should only go to war if the Canadian 
beneficial. It justifies fimher effort for gov rnment saw fit to permit It, Pro- 
the readjustment of the commercial bablv the only reason that this latter 
relations of.the two countries, so that p|ei.H of political blague was accepted, 
their commerce may follow the chan- even by the government's own sup- 
tiel natural to contiguous countries porters In the English-speaking 
and be commensurate with the steu- vinoes. was that it was recognize 

ere dy expansion of irade and Industry on a |*iiti< a> subterfuge, practically not 
both sides of the boundary line. worth the paper it was written on. for 

The reciprocation on the part of the | the reason that in case of Great Brit- 
Dominion government of the sentiment 
which was expressed by this govern
ment was followed in October by the 
suggestion that U would be glad to 
have the negotiations, which had been 
tempo!arlly suspended during the sunt 
mer. resumed. In
suggestion, the secretary of state, by 

direction, dispatched two repre 
sentatives of the department of state 
as special commissioners to Ottawa 
to confer with representatives of the 
Dominion government. They were au
thorized to take such steps for formul
ating a reciprocal trade agio 
might be necessary and tc 
and consider any propositions which 
the Dominion government might care 
to submit. Pursuant to these in 
tions issued, conferences were held 
by these commissioners with officials 
of the Dominion government at Otta
wa in the early part of November.

ions were conducted on

public, accounts corn
ât isfactory. and that more than the so-call- Newcastle Board ot Trade In

formed There is No Hope 
of Improved British Mail 
Service—Other News.

"I am going to break into pril 11. 1908.
The convention concluded Jan. 11, 

1909, between the United States and 
Great Britain providing for the settle
ment of international differences be
tween the United States and Panada, 
including the apportionment between 
the two countries of certain of the 
boundary waters and the appointment 
cf commissioners to adjust certain 
other questions has been ratified by 
both governments and proclaimed.

The

lion
might authorize the investigation of 
specific transactions through a period 
of years ,

After this exiguous defence Sir Wil
frid Lau r moved an amendment, 
that when ever the public accounts’ 
commltt. f reports that an entire 
transaction should be exam;’ted. the 
House would receive the recommen
dation favorably.

NY. R. Smith, of Algoma. describ u 
how close to the chairman of the 
committee sat a minister such us Mr. 
Pugsley. ready to give the wink to 
some one of the eminent lawy 
when to raise some technical objec
tion. The Premier and his ministers, 
as the responsible pa 
of making poor fellot 
fore the

by the cross examination until they 
were afraid to open their mouths, 
some were civil servants whose bread 
and butter depended on the answers ' 
they gave if Sir Wilfrid Luuri r . 
wanted to have the proceedings a 
Donnybrook fair the opposition would 
have to fight the matter out. Bin the> I 
would rather do their work without 
unseemly wrangles.

Mr. Haggart said that in former 
years the committee was not bound 
by such technicalities.

e, Dec. 6.—The hoard cf 
last night. The members

Newcastl 
trade met 
were informed that there was m> 
hope of soon getting more mall cars 
and clerks to handle British 
Maritime Provinces, as. while the to
tal surplus for Canada was $809,23*’, 

lower province postal 
showed a deficit of $293.100. As whs 
reported the pu 
were considering 
clock in the post 
was reported regarding a 
service between here and

shall raise it—1 mean that Miss Mabel 
Boardman will raise it.

• The real usefulness that will be 
added to this association by having a 
fund of $2.000,000 well invested by 
wnich we can count, on receiving say, 
at least $80*000 a year, every one who 
has anything to do with the organiza
tion of this association can understand.

to be
makes this association more useful 
than any other not only in the United 
States but everywhere ou this round

ince." mails for
Enough for Winter.

Judge Mcl-atchy, treasurer of the 
said he thought 
iiey on hand to 
winter. "Up to

Relief Committee, 
they had enough mon 
tide them over the 
the present," he said, "funds have 
devoted mainly to building purpi 
though we have been malntai 
widows and others having nobody to 
support them right along. The great 
majority of the people have had work 
continually and have been able to sup
port themselves. Carpenters and skill
ed workmen will have employm 
right through the winter, as tli 
will be plenty of work 1 
the interior of the buildings put up 
during the summer. Many unskilled 
workers will, however.. be laid off 
shortly, and we will have to assist 

of these during the winter. 
Many of the shacks we have built 
ar«* better than some of the poorer 
people were used to, and we havo 
furnished all with stoves and will And 
them with fuel if necessar 

"Quite a few people who 
fire were accustomed to the comforts 
of life are now living in shacks, and 
they will feel the discomforts of life 
under the new conditions rather keen-

ill.* revenue

bile works department 
the installation of a 

re. Progress 
better mall 

down rlv-

office he
ning

pportuulty to give quickly and 
first on the ground is whatnies, were guilty 

ws who came lie- 
committee perjure t hem- 

some men were bamboozled
The funeral of Mrs. Amanda E. For

sythe. nee M(Kendrick, wh 
Friday, took place in Whitney ville yes 
terday afternoon. Deceased was 73 
years old and had been paralyzed s«* 
verai years. Her husband bas been 
dead move than ten years. She was 
born In North Esk in which parish 
she had always made her home. She 
leaves one son, William Forsythe, 
Whitney ville. Four brothers. J unies 
Me Kendrick." of Whitney ville; John, 
of Chatham, and Malcolm and Hugh, 
of the United Stales, survive. Inter- 

Stephen's
Re\ E. E. Mo wail. Presbyterian, con
ducting services. The pallbearers 
Alex. Hutchinson.
Peter Russell, James Young. Archie 
Menzies and James Johnston.

The remains of Donald Fraser, who 
died on Saturday at the home of his 
daughter, were laid to rest in St. 
James' cemetery yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. S. J. Macarth 
ing clergyman. The pall bearers 
were James Falconer, P. Hennessy, 
Daniel Hogan, G. 8. Stotharl, Geo. 
Stables and John Foran. The late 
Mr. Fraser was 78 
In Tahusintac he sc 
then In Brownvilie, Maine, returning 
to Newcastle last July.

By his first wife—Miss Campbell 
of Pokemorichi—he leaves four child
ren, John, of Boston; William, of 
Brown Ville; Mrs. John Ingram. New
castle. and another daughter in Bos
ton. By his second wife, who was 
Miss Rebecca Ingram, who died last 
month, he left no family.
.. No Surrender L. O. L. No. 47, elect
ed and installed the following officers 
last night:

W. M.—Harry Alex. Taylor.
D. M.—Allan A. Russell.
Rec. Sec.—Wm. Corbett, jr.
chap.—Mm. McCullam.
Fin. Sec.—Clifford McDonald.
Treas —Thomas Russell.
D. of C.—Geo. T. Belhune.
Lecturer—John Williamson.
Senior Committeeman—Donald Me-

Committee—Daniel McDonald. Jas. 
Aharan. Peter Aharan. Manfred Price 
Deputy Lecturer—D. C. Smallwood.

Miss I sad ore ILeighton has returned 
from spending last winter with Prof, 
and Mrs. l<eighton In Cameron. Mis
souri, and the past summer In Mont
real with Mrs. Appleton.

Mrs. J. E. Leighton and little 
daughter have returned from Monc-

o died on

finishing up

ROYAL FORESTERS.PRAISES BRITISH FLAG
The ul home given by St. John Eiu 

campment. Royal Foresters, In Forest
ers’ Hall, Charlotte street, last even
ing was attended by a large and ap
preciative audience of Foresters and 
their friends, 
gramme of instrumental and vocal 
music and readings had been pre
pared. Illustrious Commander J. A. 
Brooks presided and introduced the 
following numbers: :

Piano duet. Mrs. E. J. Todd and 
Miss Etta Bauer: solo. Miss Smith; 
comic sketches, Mr. McCluskey; vocal 
duet. Miss Nina Chase and Mi 
Rhea Bisset; solo. Mrs. George M 
Kinney; solo. Miss Maud Cochrane; 
reading, Miss Pike. Many of the num
bers received encores.

During the evening addresses were 
given by E. J. Todd and the Hon. 
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P. Mr. Max
well spoke in eloquent terms of the 

ization and the excellent work 
done in the past, especially that be
ing done in connection with the wid
ows and orphans of deceased mem
bers. He -expressed his entire con
fidence in the organization and pre
dicted a bright and prosperous future.

K. C„ also gave a 
short address and at the close a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered to those 
taking part in the prog 
closing one of the most pleasant and 
successful functions given under the 
auspices of the order.

accordance with this
cemetery.ment was in St.Greater Religious Liberty En

joyed In Canada Than By 
Any Other People—Inspired 
By Expelled Jesuit.

erated for 1 
••jolly ii 
of the

before theMr. Pugsley Enteras.
Thomas Sherard.Mr. Blaixiogave a new turn to the 

debate by dwelling on the govern
ment's fondness for dealing with I 
middlemen as instanced by its deal
ings with Morgan and Mer win. by its 
subtargpt gun and many other cases.
This, after some furth r discussion, "How many
brought Mr. Pugsley into the debate. Montreal. Dec. 6—Following a lec- town now?
The Minister of Public Works vowed ture given by Father Diaz, an expell- there were between 3,500 and 4,000 
.hat no middlemen were employed ed Jesuit priest from Portugal, in the people. Some have left for good, 
in his department. Jesuit's church tonight. Archbishop pul there are many away for the win-

"hat about the Sawdust wharf? Bruch: si, in the course of a short ad. ter who intend to come back and start 
Mr Pugsley declared that the $5.000 j dress said: in business in the spring. We ex- The negotiat

pa:d for that wharf was fair and j Let us pray for the persecuted pect that next summer the town will both sides iu a spirit of mutual av- 
reasonable, and that th- man who sold people of other lands, for we are cer- have as large a population as ever it commodation. The discussion of the 
it had owned it. There had been no tainly a privileged people here in did common commercial Interests of the
rake-off. he *ald j Canada. We possess greater liberty The town has the electric lights in two countries had for its object a sat-

Mr * lowen brought up the l.ym- than those enjoyed by any other peo- | operation which relieves the gloom as isfactory basis for a trade agreement 
burner purchase rf belting Mr. Pug; pie. Although we hav * our troubles , weii as making it convenient for which offers the prospect of a freer 

n‘, li 10 defend inis and Mr. and our combats we are absolutely people going about their business. We interchange for the products of the 
Rhodes put on record the evidence free, and let us pray to Almighty God have also about completed arrange- United States and of Canada. The con- 
i briefly i Some belting was bought un- that we may long be allowed to live ments for supplying water to the ferences were adjourned to be resum- 
der a plea that it was a rush order, beneath the glorious folds of the bouses, even to the temporary shacks, ed in Washington in January, when it 
A middleman was paid $831 : a com- British flag." "St. John, 1 must say. assisted us is hoped that the aspiration of both
petent authority swore that the gov- . ■ in a splendid manner There was governments for a mutually advantage-
ernment or any other purchaser could _______ some thought at first it was not go- ous measure of reciprocity will be re-
lm\e got tt for $_9... so that the rake- Tfinniy Tfl H TI CP1TCC ing to live up to its reputation for allied.

*Te Buy Teleenoh I UtiUil I U UlLLOII I LÜ gei.ero.lty, but it has done so In a
. ,, . , Buy ' viegrapn. very handsome fashion.
Dr Reid added the dredging con- ......

tracts in New Brunswick. For example UlyL TUl ID lAllV Dllll
John K Moore, president of the Sr || H f T | |1 L.I il llfll iRll)
John Telegraph Company, was given l,lllU 1111-111 11,1 1
a dredging contract at 90 cents a cubic 
ard before the tenders were called 
or and the difference between 30 

cents a 
buy the
Si John, a recognized middleman, 
was getting contracts at his own pri
ces from Mr. Pugsley.

Mr. Borden made a telling speech 
after which Sir Wilfrid l>aurler ad
mitted that the Lymburner case was 
impressive. After Mr. Loggie had de
fended Mr. Moore's 90 cent dredging 
rate, the vote was called ami resulted 
as already gtated.

In the evening Mr. Pugsley put 
through his resolution providing $75,- 
000 a year for the expenses of the in
ternational joint waterways commis
sion.

An excellent pro-
An Imperialistic View.

There was still another farseeing 
element of the population believing 
that if Britain's supremacy was likely 
to be threatened in the near future 
by Germany, Canada should make a 
present out of hand_ to the Imperial 
navy of a couple of Dreadnoughts as 
a temporary solution, to be followed 
by a more deliberate and well thought 
out scheme of naval co-operation, 
which should be submitted to the peo
ple and be launched with the certainty 
of popular approval. This element 
was also disappointed on the emascu
lated government programme, which 
was so obviously aimed above all 
things at placating Quebec, 
came about that the new government 
act provided for the creation 
naval force which fell far below the 
desire of Canadians who favored naval 
assistance for the Empire; was of 
course at variance with the views of 
any opponents of naval expenditure, 
and yet was placed in this unsatis
factory shape in order to secure the 
political approbation of Quebec.

Then came the eruption in Drum- 
moml-Artbabaska which 
plain1, not. only to the government but 
to the rest of the province, that the 
emasculation of Canada’s naval policy 
has been in vain, and that the gov
ernment stands committed to a huge, 
expenditure and a future naval policy 
which is satisfactory to nobody, least 
of all, in view of the result in Quebec, 
to the government itself.

It would scarcely be correct to com
pare that pojicy to the case of the 
man who tried to please everybody 
and succeeded In pleasing nobody. 
Rather it is a case of the government 
sacrificing everybody's views out of 
consideration for Quebec, and then 
finding that Quebec fiercely refuses 
to be satisfied. The condition of 
confusion now existing on the naval 
question was interestingly 
in the voting on the amendment to the 
speech from the throne.

After nine days’ tajk Mr. Borden's 
sub-amendment came to a vote ami 
found Mr. Monk and his Quebec fel

ement as 
o receively.

4,000 People There.
people are living In the 

Well. I should say that ur was the official

,v„„«m v—.vJ _______ ..rchblsliop
i Bruch-.-si. in the course of a short ad-

years old. Born 
tiled here, and

So it

of a

A. A. Wilson,

ramrae, thus

has madePOLLING RESULTS $1,1 FOR BUILDINGToronto, Dee. G.—The members of 
the big delegation which is going Jrom 
Toronto to Ottawa to interview the 
government on Dec. 13 on the question 
ot waterways will have a free ride 
from this city.

The board of trade will spend $2, 
000 on the board of trade representa
tives on the delegation, paying their 
railway fare including berths 
sleeping tars and their hotel bills, 
while in the capital.

The Toronto city council will do 
likewise with the municipal representa
tives. For this purpose the board of 
control has appropriated $2,000.

NAVIGATION OPEN 
WITH P. L ISLAND

'

yard and 90 cents, went to 
Telegraph. Geo. McAvity. of

Continued from page 1.
Q r n vninntRt Cleveland, Ohio, December (i.— The-StI hn3æ Ù1: & whB^

Hackney, (South)—Horatio Bottom- . r .... . WeBt sixth St
*Nochanirel8t and Superior Avenue, as Llie site for 

tbe orde,, naUoo», hea^uarter,

■TKiSri*' m3h. p™;
G lau ville (Liberal), majority 1216. No 1]ar (t) thp Brotherhood of Locomotive 
change. Engineers $1,000,000 structure here

Woolwich—Will Crooks (Labor), • b erected 
majority 236. Labor gain. This was may De ereclea' 
a Unionist gain last election. Majority

Moncton, Dec 6.—Some ice has 
formed In the harbor at Point du 
Chene and Summerside since the cold 
snap set in but nothing ss'.yet^d in
terfere with navigation. Ofi Bhediac 
Bay tlie ice Is quite firm and totHTare 
fishing through it.

The dean 
today to m 
portionments and afterws^ds proeeed- 

ro, where the quarterly 
deanery meeting is being 

There is considerable 
Scott Act enforcement and 12 cases 
have been brought 
prietor and clerks o 
Hotel at Port Elgin.

As the C. P. R. from the east was 
entering Moncton yard this afternoon 
the pony trucks of the engine left 
the rails causing a delay of half an 
hour and blocking Main street cross
ing for that length of time.

ery of Bhediac met here 
sake the missionary ap- TAYLOR’SIndicatedYOUTHFUL FAGAN DOES 

BUSINESS IN TORONTO
LATE BUT GOOD. ed to HtllsboMajor J. A. Currie introduced his 

pure foods bill of last session. This 
proposes the fixing of standards or 
drafting of regulations to a commis
sion of 15 members 12 of whom are 
to be university professors. The bill 
places raid storage warehouses under 
this commission and obliges them to 
give monthly sworn statements of the 

hold in storage and the 
length of time these articles have been 
in storage.

In discussing the waterways treaty 
Mr. Pugsley in reply to Dr. Daniel de
clared that it did not affect the di
version of the Allegash river. It leaves 
the situation caused by the diversion 
of that river exactly where it was be
fore.

Sugar Cured296. held.
activity In

RaymondHackney ( North )
Greene (Unionist), majority 1074. No 
change.

Lambeth (Norwood)—Sir H. S. 
Samuel ( LTniotalst ). majority 2026. No 
change.

Hampstead—J. S. Fletcher (Union
ist). majority 2474. No change.

The result of the Cork City elections 
of two members, which also took place 
will be announced tomorrow morning.

Unopposed returns:—Kerry (North) 
—M. J. Flavin (Nationalist). No
ChWieklow (East)—E. P. O'Kelly (Na

tionalist). No change.
Cork, Dec. 6.—Polling took place 

here today but political feeling ran 
so high that it waa not considered 
safe to announce the result tonight. 
This will be announced tomorrow af
ternoon. Both sides are so confident 
of victory that it Is believed 
urea will fee very cloae.

Fredericton, Dec. 6—A large crowd 
filled the Opera House here this ev
ening and watted until nine o'clock for ,„ ... ..

hJESSSsH à S£-=srvs.'M
for when the company did arrive It B P„..P..
put on a play that greatly delighted Hughes, voted with the governmentt 
the audience. and three or four other members ot

The people here were much pleased the opposition abstained fiom voting 
with the excellent company of ama- at all. though both amendments were 
leurs. At the close of the perform- more or less on the same lines. The

government’s supporters stood firm, 
the Quebec wing pinning its faith on 
the ability
"educate” the people of Quebec be
tween now and the next elctons.

Quebec’s Deluge.

BACON „against the pro 
f the Strathcouathe

Toronto. Dec. 6.—A youthful "Fagin” 
came to light this afternoon with the 
arrest of 17 year old Michael Oliver, 

charge of theft from the T. Ba

hts FINEST ON THE MARKETi the opposition, one of the latter. Col. LONG ROLLS,
SHORT ROLLS,on a

ton Company. Ltd. The police will 
try to prove that Oliver had three lit
tle boys working for him whom he 
taught to steal moat efficiently.

These he kept under him by threats 
Of exposure U they did not turn over 
all their spoil at the end of each es
capade and in return for the risk the 
boys were to receive the salary of $1 
per week each.

The youngsters were also arrested. 
They are Ormand Davidson, aged 12, 
Bert Jones, aged 11 and William Cam
eron aged 10. All the boys are mem
ber» of respectable families and are 
attending school.

articles they
FLAT BACON.

HAMSance they gave a reception and dance 
in Windsor Hall, In honor of Mr. Bird 
and his friends.

Mr. Bird was called upon to make a 
speech and happily replied.

STILL CHAMPION.
of Sir Wilfrid Laurer to Baltimore, Md., Dec. 6.—Gus Schoen- 

(Amerlcus) tonight successfully 
defended his claim to light heavy
weight wrestling championship against 
Chas. Olsen, of Indianapolis, whom

DELICATE FLAVOR,
CAREFULLY CURED.lein

Ask Your Dealer ForMeanwhile the rising storm of op- . . . ■■
position in Quebec has already be- he defeated in two straight falls, the 
come strong enough to. If not actual- first in 18 minutes, nine seconds, and 
ly paralyse the government in pro- the second in 33 minutes 33 seconds, 
ceedlng with its naval policy, at least They wrestled ctftch as catch can.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 6.—Young Mil
ler of St. Paul, retained the welter
weight wrestling championship to
night by defeating Eugene Tremblay, 
of Montreal, In two straight falls.
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